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1. Slll4ARY 

An Environmental , Heal th and Safety Survey was conducted at the Myanmar 
Pharmaceutical Industry Pesticide Pilot Plant during the period 14 - 27 
November 1991. 

The Plant, which has been operational for sane eighteen months is stil 1 
on the stages of developnent and expansion. 

A range of m:xlifications and ongoing i~rovenents to 
environmental/safety controls are identified and reccmnended to ensure 
full CCJ'l'Pliance with high standards in the future. 

An inportant and urgent requirement is the appointment fran the 
existing management or supervisory staff a part-time 
Environmental/Safety Officer to integrate and il'!'l>lement controls at 
workplace level. 

Site effluents, currently not treated nust be fully detoxified before 
disposal. 

The acquisition of package effluent treatment plant is recoomended. 
Proposals fa:- future treated effluent quality standards are given with 
identified needs for analytical resources and methodology. Disposal 
outlets for final treated effluent and sludge residues are also 
identified. 

The current state of waste arisings on-site is reviewed and classified. 

In the absence of any acceptable off-site or Government-owned resources 
for toxic waste disposal , In-house recycling, treatment and secure 
storage of wastes are discussed, along with the need for accurate waste 
classification, labelling and records. 

CUrrent efforts on waste recycling and minimisation are recognised and 
canrended. 

Recannendations are given for further In-house initiatives including 
waste carposting and high tenperature incineration as a move to self
sufficiency for on-site waste disposal. 

Resulting fran earlier surveys, safety hygiene programnes have been 
initiated. Acknowledging progress to date, further i~rovements will 
be necessary on an on-going basis. 

Manufacturing plant is wel 1-contained and extracted to control fune 
vapour and contact exposure risk. Faults in product filling line, 
causing gross spillage of t-:>xic products migrati:1g beyond existing 
protective measurP.s into the workplace, are a cause for concetn and 
require urgent remediation. 

The use of issued protective clothing and safety ecr..ii~t in areas of 
exposure risk during process and filling operations is inconsistent and 
requires more strict supervision by plant management. 
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SlloMARY (continued) 

Similarly, plant housekeeping could be irrproved with rmre frequent 
clean-up of spillage residues, removal of wastes and the avoidance of 
stock accmulation, packages, etc, in the fornulation areas. 

The need for atrrospheric tmni taring is discussed in the light of 
existing in-built extraction provisions, and reccmnendations are given 
for the acquisition cf static vapour measurement equi~t essentially 
to rronitor both plant and laboratory abrospheres. 

Current measures involving the blood sarrpling and testing of 
cholinesterase activity of operators working with organo-phosphates is 
reviewed; reference ':o the value of such tests at six month intervals, 
and problems of time-lag incurred with off-site ar.alysis is discussed. 
Possible benefits of alternative, rrore reg-....:.lar m-site assay of 
cholinesterase activity is proposed with suitable methodology given. 

The storage of larger quantities of Xylene solvent in druns within a 
warehouse is discussed with particular reference to operator injury 
risk. Solvent spillage and fire hazard reccrrrnendations for irrproved 
handling facilities and storage are given. 

Fire prevention and contra~ facilities on-site are inadequate. 
Delivery of a fire-tender is awaited. A larger water- storage reservoir 
is needed to service this appliance. 

Provision is necessary to contain all contaminated fir-ewaters ~~-site 
along with a storage facility to hold these for treatment. 

Ranpant weed growth on underdeveloped areas of the site is unsightly 
and constitutes a fire risk. A regular grass-cutting and landscaping 
progranme is reccmnended. 

Public relations camrunications are maintained between the 
.s:rall ccmni.ttee frar. the local ccmnunity. Oniy one 
involving srroke and fume fran burning activities on-site, 
registered. 

site and a 
carplaint, 

has been 

The state of the un-made ~oad to t~e plant, particularly in the wet 
seaso~, is a cause for real concern. Accidentai spillage of chemicals 
fran vehicles is a potential hazard and pollution risk. Pressures on 
the authorities to irrprove the road surface must be vigorously pursued. 

An account is given of the currer.t status of production rranufacture 
quality control which is proceeding satisfactorily. 

Laboratory facilities were inspected a11d :reccmnendations for additional 
resources, particularly environmental analysis are given. 

Finally, an account is given on three training courses provided to line 
management covering environmental, heal th and safety aspects related to 
the fornulation of pesti=i~es. 
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2. REOMIDIDATIONS AND ACTIONS - &J.4MARY 

2.1 Effluent Treatment and Disposal 

Actions for UNIOO: 

2.1.l Effluent Treatment -
Provide a Sentinel/carbo-Flo MKII Effluent Treatment Plant 
(with adequate supplies of treated chemicals and adsorbents 
as indi~ated) to treat all site aqueous toxic effluents. 

2.1.2 Advise and assist with the up-grade of analytical equi:tment 
and methodology to rronitor quality of treated effluents for 
residual organics and pesticides. 

Actions for MPI: 

2.1.3 Install a new central effluent collection and t~eatment 
system within a new waste treatment and storage area. 

2.1.4 Modify existing effluent ~ollection - evaporation vessel 
for: 

i. collection of contaminated effluents for treatment, 

ii. storage of final treated effluents awaiting quality 
check and disposal, 

ii~. cover tanks with sliding rigid plastic screens. 

2.1.5 Modify similarly the laboratory collection - evaporation 
vessel for effluent collection and storage only. 

Make provision for the transfer of collected effluents 
(initially by tank) to thenain central effluent plant for 
treatment. 

2.1.6 Obtain water sprinkler - irrigat~on equipnent to dispose 
of treated effluent on-site to grassland. 

2.1.7 Sludge Disposal. Ensure dewatered sludges are secureiy 
stored, within polythene over-packs in steel druns and 
labelled, to await storage as toxic wastes. 

2.2 ~aste Disposal 

Actions for UNIOO: 

2.2.1 Provide a proprietary drun-crushing unit capable of 
crushing drl.ITIS of up to 200 litres capacity. 

2.2.2 Consider the acquisition of a high-tefl'i>erature waste 
incinerator package unit (Ref. 4 and 5). 
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Actions for MPI: 

2.2.3 Waste Management, Handling a.~d Disposal - establish 
a site-system operated by designated site personnel and 
carprising: 

2.2.3.1 Collection - provide colour coded waste 
receptacles in all work areas and laboratory. 

2.2.3.2 Segregate wastes into specific types, label 
and where appropriate affix hazard warning labels. 

2.2.3.3 F.nsure all toxic waste£ are securely packed 
into steel druns and labelled to await i.!isposal. 

2.2.3.4 Establish a secure dedicated w..lSte handling 
and storage area in the south-west corner of the site, 
incorporating also the effluent treaorent plant 
(Appendix I). 

2.2.3.5 Enclose waste area with a security fence 
2 met~es high with double-gate access. 

2.2.3.6 Prepare roadways and hardstanding in concrete 
and where appropriate bund to contain spillage. 

2.2.3.7 Provide within the waste carpound a roofed and 
well-ventiiated area to store packaged wastes awaiting 
disposal. 

2.2.3.B Provide small office space within the roofed 
area fa•- preparation of labels, docunents and records 
for both wastes and ef :luents processed. 

2.2.3.9 Ensure full records are maintained on all wastes 
produced and disposed of within- or off-site. 

2.2.3.10 Waste Ca~osting Treatment - Prepare a 
carposting area within the waste carpound in 
accordance with details in Appendix IV 

2. 2. 3 .11 Toxic Dnrn Disposal - All dn.rns ;..zhich have 
contained active pesticides must be decontaminated, 
punctured or crushed and disposed of to a steel 
smelter for scrap-metal recovery. 

Actions for UNIDO: 

2.3.l Workplace Supervision and controls - Liaise with MPI 
on possible training of a Site Safety/Environmental 
Supervisor (proposed appointment). See also ~.3.3. 
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2.3.2 Atrr¥)spheric Monitoring - Consider the acquisition of 
vapour monitor to check workplace and laboratory 
atrr¥)sphet ~. 

Actions for MPI : 

2.3.3 Safety/Environment - Workplace Supervi3ion and Controls. 
Appoint a responsible manager or superviser, initially on 
a part-time basis to supervise and implerrent controls at 
workplace level. 

Tr-aining in these areas of control is essential and should 
include at least one visit to an established pesticide 
plant to gain experience. 

2.3.4 Filling Line - Overhaul and adjust filling line equi~t 
to eliminate .3pillagc and product loss. Provide wash 
facility to clea.-i contaminated bottles of filled product to 
packing into cartons. 

2.3.5 Protective Clothing - All operators and maintenance staff 
must wear full protective clothing and eye protection when 
working with pesticides. 

2.3.6 Housekeeping - Implerrent measures for daily cleaning 
of plant areas and equi~t, including removal of wastes. 

Unnecessary accurrrulation of raw materials, finished 
products and package materials in formulation and filling 
areas must be avoided. 

2.3.7 Blood Cholinesterase Tests - Ensure all new ert1?loyees 
receive three consecutive baseline tests before any 
workplace contact with O.P. ccmpounds. 

Consider adoption of on-site analysis, with higher 
frequency testing for blood cholinesterase checks on plant 
personnel. 

2.3.8 Warehouse - Xylene Storage. Investigate the use of wo~'?n 
pal lets for safe movement, stacking and sto1:age of drurrmed 
Xylene. 

Explore the acquisition of a forklift 'drum-clan;>' to 
facilitate safe-drun movement. 

2.4. Fire Protection and Controls 

2.4.l Provide large water storage reservoir at least 150 cubic 
metres capacity. 

2.4.2 Fit a lock-off gate valve into the main surface-water drain 
outfall pipe to contain fire run-off water. 

2.4.3 Erect a dry bunded lagoon area in south west corner of the 
~ite to store contaminated fire water. 
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2.4.4 Reg\.llarly c~t and rem:>ve ~rass and weeJ ~rowth fran 
undev~loped areas .Jn-site to minimise fire risk. 

2.5 ~ite Appearance 

Initiate a programre of landscaping to irrprove overall site 
appearance. 

2.6 Road Access 

Maintain pressure on C..avernment Authorities to i~rove th~ 
surface of the public access road to the site. 
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3. INTROOOCTION 

3.1 Objective 

The expert, in consultation with the project authorities, Myarurar 
Pharmaceuticai Industries (MPI), will advise and assist with the 
overall mazi.agement of Enviromnental, Heai th and Safety matters 
on-site with particular reference to: 

Treatment and disposal of liquid effluents. 

Ha~dling. classification, storage and disposal of toxic and 
other waste materials. 

Review current occupational safety controis for operator 
exposure risk fran toxins, fune, vapour and dust, both within the 
workplace and laboratory. 

Conduct training courses for site manageme."lt on the broad 
aspects of environmental, heaith and safety controls necessary in 
a pesticide formuiation plant. 

Discuss with management the current status and resources for 
analytical controls or product manufacture and environmenta:. 
health and safety rronitoring. 

The pesticide pilot plant is situated at Hmawbi. 40 km north of 
Yangon. 

Planning approval for the instaiiation of a pesticide formulation 
plant to manufacwre liquid and solid products was granteci by the 
Myanmar Government in 1983. 

Funded by UNDP, the factory was erected on a gree.'1 fields site 
during 1984-1987. 

Initially, only a liquids forTTrulation plant, wacehouses. 
laboratory and offices were canpleted. Future developments w1i: 
include facilities for the formulation of powder and granule 
pesticide products. 

The site currently occupies sr.Jne 12.5 acres, is underdeveloped, 
but secure wi. thin c:. high perimeter fence with 24 hour secun ty 
provisions. 

MP! staff rranning levels - MP! rranagement, operational and casual 
workers amount to sane 50 people working on a single day-shift 
basis. 

Production of emuision concentrate (EC) solvent-based ~roducts 
carmenced in 1989. 

The need was identified to ensure that all site-operations comp! y 
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fully with high standards of environmental, heal th and safety 
controls. 

3.2.1 The purpose of the visit was to conduct a full assessrent 
of site operations with particular reference to effluent 
treatment, waste disposal and occupational heal th 
requirements. Also, to provide to line management a broad 
basis of training in these areas of control. 

During the same period 14 - 27 November 1991, a detailed 
site safety audit t.:as conducted by DR M G Srivastava, 
Consultant to UNI DO, whose findings are the subject of a 
separate report. 

3.3 Sc~pe of the Report 

This report addresses three main areas, with separate ccmnents 
and reccmnendations: 

i. Effluent treatment and Disposal 

ii . Waste Disposal 

iii. Industrial Hygiene and Safety. 

Other site-related technical issues addressed during the ~isit 
are noted with ccmnents and reccmnendations where appropriate. 

A separate sumnary of reccmrendations and action:; is also 
presented to assist with the progression and implementation of 
specific items identified. 
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4.1 Sources, Carposition and Volune 

Toxic aqueous effluents arise fran a nutber of plant and site 
activities including: 

Plant cleaning, washdown, floor washing (spillages) 

Drun washing and de-contamination operations 

Exhausted liquors fran vapour scrubbing unit 

- Aqueous laboratory wastes 

Laundering of contaminated overalls ana other 
protective clothing. 

The effluents are toxic, for the rrcst part alkaline, containing 
significant concentrations of residual pesticides, solvent and 
surfactants. 

CUrrent estimates of canbined effluent an.sings are smal I . 
anriunting to sane 300 to 500 litres per week. Vol1.DlleS are likely 
to increase with future expansion of site manufacturing activity. 

4.2 Effluent Disposal - Current Provisions 

No effluent treatment or detoxification is at present attE!TPted 
prior to disposal. 

Contaminated e:fluents are discharged under gravity to a carrron 
drain in the emulsion concentrate (EC) plant, which discharges 
into a large concrete reception vessels situated at the south 
west comer of the site (Appendix I). 

The tank is covered with an inprovise<l plastic sheet (badly torn) 
to prevent ingress of rain water. 

An acC'.J!lUllated volume in excess of 25 r:ubic metres of 
contanunated effluent and infiltration water awaits disposal. 

Disposal is currently reliant upon solar evaporation to reduce 
the overall effluent wit'". occasional removal of concentrated 
toxic residues with are c~rrent:y stored in druns for disposal. 

A similar, but smaller, evaporation basin is situated in the 
vicinity of the laboratory block for the collection and solar 
treatment of aqueous wastes. 

4.3 Observations and Carrnents 

The reliance on solar evaporation techniques for the disposal of 
toxic pesticide effluents in this location is both unreliable and 
unsatisfactory for reasons of: 
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Existing effluent collection tank -
Dimensions (width x length x depth = 5 x 10 x 1 rretres) is 
too large and too deep for effective evaporation. 

Rates of evaporation in thf> wet season are insignificant. 

The residues after evaporation/concentration are of 
increased toxicity a.1d continue to constitute an 
environmental safety disposal risk. 

Toxic pesticide effluents should be collected, regularly treated, 
detoxified and disposed of using established treatment 
tec'hnology. 

4.4 Effluent Treatment Proposals 

4.4.l Pesticide effluents arising fran product fornulation a."lCi 
pacKing activities .:an be fully treated and detoxified 
using a cati:>ined process of: 

i. Chemical flocc.;.lation/clarification to coagulate and 
settle all suspended matter, including m:lst cf the 
pesticide in a snail volure of rranageable 
consolidated sludge. 

l.l.. Adsorption of soluble organics inc! uding trace 
residual pesticides f ran the supernatant clarified 
effluent by controlled elution through colurms of 
granular activated carbon. 

4.4.2 Sludges franthe process following filtration and air-drying 
~unt to sane 5 kgs of solids dry weight per cubic metre 
of effluent treated. 

The alkaline nature of the sludge will initiate the partial 
degradation of entrained pesticide residues. 

The sludges can be safely stored in polythene bags within 
steel drun.s to await controlled disposal as toxic wastes. 

4. 4. 3 Exhausted car buns fr an the process similarly can be securely 
stored to await disposal. Pesticide residues bond strongly 
o:-.:o carbor., they do not reaa ... ly :each off with water a.'1.C 
normally require very high terrperature for rerroval. 

4.4.4 Final treated effluents are clear, colourless, odourless 
and non-toxic. 

Exarrples of analytical data obtained or. a :-ange of 
pesticides treated by this type of process are give.-. in 
Appendix III. 

4.5.1 A CCJ'llllete package treatment plant is currently marketed 
under the trade name of "Sentinel/carbo-Flo" (Ref. l) 
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Designed specifically for the treatment of pesticide 
aqueous effluents, the process operates an a batch 
treatment principle, with the capacity of one cubic metre 
of effluent in the following stages: 

EFFLUafl' OOLLECTIOO 

Sludge for disposal 

SAND FILTRATIOO 

CARBCI{ ADSORPl'IOO I 

CARBCI{ ADSORPI'IOO I I 

I 
~ Cleansed water for disposal 

or re-use. 

Full details and specification for the "Sentinel/CarbJ-Flo" 
treatment plant are listed in Appendix II. 

4.5.2 Treatment chemicals/carbon adsorption modules. 

These are provided in unit packs of four separate treatment 
chemicals. Each pack being sufficient to treat one cubic 
metre of effluent. 

Replacement modules of carbon are provided in the form of 
25 kg bolt-on units. 

4.5.3 Sludge de-watering. 

Bag-filter cloth assemblies for sludge de-weltering prior to 
air-drying are provided. 

A sludge coagulation conditioning agent is also provided 
along with dispensing equipment. 

4.6. Effluent Quality - Monitoring Before Discharge/Disposal 

Each batch of effluent treated should be analysed for carpliance 
with a quality standard before disposal. 

A typical list of test parameters and tentative maxinun allowable 
concentrations is given in Table I. 
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Table I 

TEST PAIWEl'ER Ten'ATIVE LIMITS - HAXJHM 
ALLCliAbLE a:JfCefl'RATia. {Note II} 
rrg/L 

Appearance colour less - odourless 

Ph 6 to 9 

dlem:i.cal Oxygen Denend {a:>D} < 50 

Individual Pesticides < 0.1 

Total Pesticides < 0.5 

BOD - see Note I 

Mote I Biological Oxygen Denand {BOD} is sanetimes stipulated by 
controlling authc\rities as a nandatory requirement for treated effluent 
and nust, in such instances, be inclu:ied in the test schedule. 

It should be noted however that BOD is not a reliable quality 
parameter for pesticide effluents, as sane of the carpcnents are not 
readily biodegradable. 

Note II In the event of leqal standards for effluent discharge quality 
being i.nposed by a controlling authority, the arost stringent standard 
shall apply. 

4.7 Records 

Records of all effluents, batch, volune treated, analytical data 
and method ot disposal nust be carpleted and retained for future 
reference. 

4.8 Recannendations 

4.8.1 A central effluent treatment facility nust be 
established within the site secure waste processing area 
(see also 5.5.2}. 

4.8.2 Effluent Collection 

The existing effluent collectioo/evaporation tank should be 
modified with internal dividing walls to ca11>rise: 

2 x effluent collectioo vessels (coonected by a canncm
drain to plant areas) 
2 x final treated effluent storage vessels 

This configuration will allow for adequate effluent storage 
even with future site expansion. Also flexibility of 
vessel rotation in the event of necessary cleaning and de
sludging without taking the process off-line. 



Provision should be r.ade to cover the vessel with rigid 
plastic sliding screens to exclme rain-water and remJVal 
during dry season for voh.me reducticn by evaporaticn. 

4.8.3 Laboratory Effluents 

The laboratory effluent collection vessel should be 
retained and similarly modified .but collected effluents 
transferred (initially} by tank to the nain plant for 
treatment. 

4.8.4 Effluent Treatment Plant 

A Sentinel/Carbo-Flo MK!I effluent treatment plant should 
be acquired to treat all site-aqueous effluent. 

It should be sited within the factory waste-area (~x 
I) en a concrete pad with a load bearing capable of 
supporting at least 2 metric toones. 

4.8.5 Effluent Treabnl!nt Cb!micals and Msorbents 

TreaJ'nent chemicals and activated carbcn are not readily 
available in Myamar. 

It is strcngly recannended therefore that, pending the 
investigaticn for suitable sources of local supply, 
sufficient quantities of standard treatment chemicals and 
adsorbents are purchased with the treatment unit. 

i. Standard chemical unit packs 
(crie per cubic metre of effluent 
treated) 

ii. Activated carbcn 25 kg m:xiules 

iii. Sludge cmdi. ticning agent 

iv. Sl udqe cmdi. ticning dispensing putp 

v. Sludge filter cloths 

4.8.6 Treated Effluent Quality 

30 packs 

2 only 

5 litres 

1 only 

10 only 

Analytical resources with the analytical laboratory should 
be upgraded to acccrrmodate the range of analytical 
parameters including residual pesticides 1 isted in section 
4.6. 

4.8.7 Treated Effluent Disposal 

Treated effluents fran the carbo-Flo proceas are non-toxic 
and should be regularly disposed of by irrigation onto 
grassland within the factory site 
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As a natter of policy no effluents should be dischacged 
into surface water drains. 

4.8.8 Sludge Disposal 

De-watered, air-dried sludges fran the process are 
potentially toxic and nust be stored in strcng plastic bags 
with a secure steel dnm to await safe disposal . 
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5. WASTE DISFOSAL 

With only partially developed foDll.llation activities on-site, waste 
arisings overall are relatively low, but are potentially toxic and 
present pro!:>lems for disposal. 

5.1 Waste Types 

Waste arisings can be classified into the following types: 

i. Meo-toxic - clean, paper, cardboard and plastic 
(nainly package naterials) 

ii. Lightly ccotaminated - spillage adsorbents, swabs, 
contaminated bags, dnm; and ccotainers 

iii. Toxic - un-wanted raw naterials and finished products, 
solvent residues, laboratory waste, chemicals 
and solvents, effluent sludges. 

5.2 CUrrent Disposal Practises 

Nm-toxic wastes - segregated and sent to recycling outlets. 

Lightly contaminated wastes - cootami.nated adsorbents (sawdust), 
paper bags, etc, about 25 kg per JIDlth. 

Attenpts at burning caused smoke and fune leading to external 
carplaints fran local residents. This practise has been 
discontinued and wastes are being acCllllllated in druns to await 
a more satisfactory disposal outlet. 

Contaminated dnm; are triple-rinsed with solvent during transfer 
of contents to the batch process vessel. Washings are recycled. 

Rinsed, nco-toxic druns are sold for industrial use to the local 
soap industry. 

Toxic druns - all of which have contained active pesticides are 
rinsed with alkali soluticn (washings to effluent system), de
headed, cut open and flattened into metal sheets. CUrrently a 
large quantity of sheets are stored awaiting prospective use 
elsewhere. 

Toxic Wastes - currently, with the in-house policy of recycling 
at source and the frequent product tum-around, no significant 
stocks of toxic wastes have acC\.l'IUlated for disposal. 

5.3 Waste Storage 

Al 1 drunned and packaged wastes are currently held in the 
finished product store to await suitable disposal outlets. 
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5.4 Observations, cannents and Pi:c.posals 

'l."be-e are no organised disposal resources for industrial and 
toxic wastes in Myamar at pr~ent (Ref. 2) • 

Landfill (refuse) durps a.re open, accessible and scavenqed by the 
public. During the wet seasc:n, nany sites are flooded, making 
than unsafe and unsuitable for the disposal of industrial ard 
toxic wastes. 

The present alternative is to store wastes securely to await the 
emergence of suitable safe disposal outlets. 

5.4.1 Recycling and Re-use 

Every effort is nade to recycle all wastes, where suitable, 
at source and reduce quantities for disposal to a minim.In. 

5.4.2 Druns 

The disposal of clean, nm-toxic druns (solvent and 
surfactant) for alternative use is good practise and 
ccmnendable. 

It is inportant to regularly clear these fran the site to 
avoid acC\ITlllation. Large nmbers of druns currently await 
disposal. 

Druns and other containers which have contained active 
pesticides cannot be fully de-toxified and should not be 
re-used outside of the pesticide industry. 

These nust be de-contaminated, punctured or crushed to 
prevent re-use ar.d subsequently disposed of to a steel 
smelter for metal reclamation. 

The acquisition of a proprietary dtun crusher would provide 
a rapid and effective method for processing and rendering 
druns unusable in a CClfllClcted state for scrap metal 
recovery (Ref. 3). 

5.4.3 On-site Waste Handling, Treatment and Disposal -
Future Initiatives 

The disposal of al 1 industrial wastes is becaninq extremely 
environnentally sensitive and difficult. Future 
legislation will require the waste producer to fully 
identify, record, and securely package al 1 wastes and 
ensure these are disposed of in a safe and responsible 
manner. 

It is essential therefore tl.at a system of waste 
management, operated by designated persOMel is established 
on-site. 

Secure areas for waste handling and storage in a s~parate 
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location are essential. 

On-site inih3tives for waste treatment and disposal should 
be explored. 

'l'he acquisi ti an of a high tenperature incinerator would 
prove a positive step to self-sufficiency in the disposal 
of virtually all waste types produced en-site. While toxic 
waste arisinqs are small, these will increase with the 
~ -:pansion of the factory site in the form of residual 
product wastes, effluent sludges and exhausted carbon, etc. 

5.5 Recannendatians 

5. 5 .1 Waste Handling and Management 

A system of waste collection, storage and disposal, 
operated by designated personnel should be established on
si te. 

The key elements of the system should include: 

i. Colour-coded druns for waste deposition and 
collectiai should be provided in all work areas: 

- green - non-toxic waste 

- grey lightly contaminated waste 

red toxic waste. 

These should be checked on a dai 1 y basis and where 
necessary cleared fran the workplace. 

ii. Waste Classification and Records 

All wastes rrust be segregated into speci fie types, 
securely packed, clearly labelled and where 
appropriate hazard signs affixed. Records rrust be 
kept of all waste types, quantities involved and 
ultinate disposal outlet. 

5.5.2 Waste Handling, Storage Area/Effluent Treatment Plant 

A dedicated secure area should be established, away fran 
nenufacturing plant to process and store wastes to await 
disposal. It is recannended also that the effluent 
treatment plant be located in this area, sited in the 
southwest corner of the site (Appendix I). 

Essential Features: 

i. An area, about 25 x 25 metres dimension to 
acccmoodate both effluent, waste treatment, handling 
anj storage activities. 
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ii. ~ area nust be enclosed with a secure perimeter 
fenc-e at least 2 metres high with double gates to 
penm.t vehicle access. 

iii. Concrete roadways and hardstanding should be provided 
ar.d where appropriate bunded to contain spillages. 

iv. Essential plant and equipnent within the secure area 
wi 11 inch.de: 

a) effluent treatment plant (essential 
acquisition), 

b) dnm crusher (essential acquisition), 

v. A covered, well-ventilated, area for waste storage 
awaiting disposal, 

vi. small office space to prepare labels and records, 

vii. Waste carpost area. 

5.5.3 Waste Dispcsal Initiatives - In-house 

It is unlikely, in the short to mediun term that any 
external waste disposal outlets for toxic pesticides will 
emerge. Serious consideration should be given to the 
following disposal initiatives for lightly contaminated and 
toxic wastes respectively. 

i. Lightly contaminated wastes 
treatment. 

alkaline carpost 

Low concentration pesticide wastes (adsorbents, 
sweepings, swabs, etc) are carposted in admixture 
with soil and lime in controlled beds. 

Alkaline conditions and bacterial action cause the 
gradual breakdown and detoxification of pesticide 
residues (Appendix IV) . 

ii. High Tarperature Incineration. 

The ideal objective for the site is to establish full 
in-house treatment and disposal facilities for all 
waste arisings. 

The only carplete effective solution for pesticide 
wastes is ther:mal destruction by high tarperature 
incineration. 

Serious consideration should be given to the 
acquisition of a package high tarperature incinerator 
with adequate capacity to incinerate all site wastes 
including druns as sufficient quantities arise. 
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The essential elements for the themal carbustian of 
pesticide wastes are: 

Prinary carbustion tenperaturt? 600 - 800 ·c 

Secondary carbustian tenperature i2oo·c 

Residence time 2 seconds 

capacity - liquid and solid wastes 

Acceptance of druns up to 200L capacity 

High stack - 20 metres. 

Loading of tmit : an an internd.ttent basis with 
generally light organic content waste - support fuel 
nay be required. 

Stack gases of carbustion would be diluted an exit 
and dispersed. 

The use of gas scrubbing equipnent (which would 
increase overall costs threefold) is not at this 
stage justified. 

Provision should be rrade to ensure that scrubbing 
equipnent could, at a later date, be added to the 
incinerator if future quantities and catpasition of 
wastes deem this to~ necessary. 

Package incineration tmits with ccrrt>ustion capacity 
of up to 200 kg per hour with capability to accept 
irun wastes are available in Western Europe (Ref 4 
and 5). 

Location of Incinerator: 

Owing to possible fire risk, it is proposed that the 
site for a waste incinerator should be located in the 
north west corner of the site away fran production 
and storage areas (Appendix I). 

5.5.4 Toxic Drun Disposal 

Al 1 druns and containers which have contained active 
pesticides ITllSt be detoxified, punctured and preferably 
crushed. Final disposal should be to a steel smelter for 
scrap metal recovery. 
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6. INOOSTRIAL HYGimE/SAFETY' 

Special Note: 

A detailed safety audit of the site operations was carried out by Dr 
M.G. Srivastava, Consultant to UNIDO, during the same period 14-27 
Novenber 1991. 

Acknowledging the overlap of sare areas of hygiene and safety issues 
the following observations are made and ccmnents and reccmnendations 
offered. 

6.1 Workplace Environnent 

All current production is based upon the fornulation of solvent
based pesticide enulsion concentrates (EX:'s) containing 
Cypermethrin, Diazinon, Endosulphan, Fenitrothian and Phenthoan. 
The main solvent used is Xylene. 

6.1.1 Safety SUpervision 

At present all safety orientated responsibilities are 
vested in the project director. No provision has been made 
to delegate these responsibilities to a responsible person 
for workplace irrplementation on a day-to-day basis. 

6.1.2 Plant Safety 

The plant area is large, well ventilated via louvre windows 
and roof vents. 

All solvent storage, fornulation vessels, charging hoppers 
and filling cubicles are fully extracted via a large 
externally-sited scrubber unit containing alkaline sodiun 
hypochlorite. 

6.1.3 Finished Product Filling-Line 

All liquid formulated product is filled via an autanated 
filling line and dispensed into 500 ml glass bottles. The 
equipnent is fully enclosed within an extracted cubicle 
connected to the vapour scrubber unit. 

6.1.4 Warehouse - Xylene Storage 

Large volures of Xylene, packed in 200L drurs are stacked 
end-on, four high in pyramid style within the store. 

Palletisation is not used. Druns are physically man
handled fran the stack onto the prongs of a fork lift as 
required. 

6.1.5 Safety F.quipnent and Protective Clothing 

Al 1 operatives are issued with personal safety equipnent 
and protective clothing. The prescribed use of this 
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appeared to rest with the plant nenager. 

6.1.6 Blood Cholinesterase Monitoring Tests 

Al 1 staff are blood-sarrpled at six-m:mth intervals and 
checked for blood cholinesterase acti\·ity as an indicator 
for possible l~xposure to organo-phosphate (OP) carpounds. 

The tests are conducted at Yangon Hospital by qualified 
medical staff. 

6.1.7 Housekeeping 

This renains the responsibility of the plant rranager to 
ensure all work areas ar~ clean and tidy. 

6.1.8 Hygiene At:JB>spheric Monitoring 

CUrrently no facilities exist to m:>nitor workplace 
at:JB>spheres for fune vapours or dust. 

6.2 Observations and cannents 

6.2.1 Work-place Environment, Exposure Risks 

Potential exposure risks to operators could arise fran 
contact with toxic chemicals and the effect!. of organic 
fune and vapours. Little dust is generated fran current 
forrrulation activities. 

Whilst the plant is well-extracted and where necessary 
cubiclised, gross leakage and r;pillage fran product filling 
lines constitutes both a contact and vapour risk to 
operators (see 6.2.3). 

6.2.2 Safety Supervision 

The absence of an officially-appointed 
safety/hygiene/environment officer with status to supervise 
and inplement necessary control measures constitutes a 
major constraint to the enforcement of these controls 
within the workplace. 

The appointment and training of a suitable person is both 
urgent and essential to the future operation and 
maintenance of safety/environment standards on-site. 

6.2.3 Filling Line Operation 

A nllTlbe,r of faults in the operation of the product fi 11 ing 
line g~ve cause for concern, with particular reference to 
both cQntact and vapour exposure risk to operators. 

i. Eremature withdrawal of filling nozzles fran the 
bottles before carpletion of liquid discharge cycle. 
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This caused severe C(".ntamination to outsides of 
bottles, the conveyor belt (inside and outside of the 
cubicle) al<Xl9 with gross spillage onto the floor. 

ii. Jerking action of filling conveyor belt caused 
further product-loss fran filled bottles; frequently 
these toppled over with further loss of cmtents. 

iii. Filled bottles emerging fran the cubicle, externally 
contaminated with product, were packed without 
cl ea.ling into sales cartons. 

iv. Gross leakage of product (i, ii, and iii) onto floors 
and working surfaces outside the extracted cubicles 
presented a ft1ne and contact risk to operators. 

v. Standards ct ~afety protection in the use of 
overalls, gloves, and eyeshields, was inconsistent 
and in sane cases total 1 y inadequate for handling 
toxic materials. 

Maintenance operators worked inside filling cubicles 
without full glove and eye protection. 

vi. Plant Housekeeping 

Standards could be considerably int>roved with m:>re 
regular clean-up of spillages. Resooval of 
accurulated wastes and the avoidance of storing 
excessive quantities of raw neterials, bottles and 
packaging naterials in the main fornulation area. 

6.2.4 Hygiene Monitoring and Abtnspheric Tests 

The li<it1ids fornulation plant is designed to contain all 
solvenc. and toxic vapours. All workplace areas are well 
ventilateci ~ith good air circulation. 

Only at tirres of plant malftmction, when product loss or 
leakage occurs, localised exposure risk to operators may 
result. 

As a carplerrentary measure to in-built plant safeguards, a 
static vapour m:>nitor would at times of product spillage 
and subsequent clean-up provide a means to measure vapour 
concentrations within the workplace (Ref. 6). (See also 
9.3.) 

6.2.5 Blood Cholinesterase Tests 

i. The exact benefits of conducting blood cholinesterase 
activity tests at six-monthly intervals is 
questionable. 

Activity levels of both plasna and erythrocltes can 
depress and restore within short periods of hours or 
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days. There is a risk therefore, of OP contact 
exposure occurring undetected under the present six
month test reqime. 

ii. Baseline Data 

!t is essential that all new mployees are blood
sanpled and tested on three consecutive occasic:ns 
prior to any workplace contact with OP carpounds. 

These baseline cholinesterase activity results form 
the 'Baseline' against which all future test results 
will be measured and assessed. 

On-site Analysis for Blood Cholin~sterase Activity: 

The provision of eq-_ i.pnent to determine on-site blood 
cholinesterase activity offers a nUTber of benefits: 

i. Hore frequent analysis of blood sanples fran all 
staff. 

ii. Imnediate assay of fresh blood (currently several 
hours delay occurs between sanpling and analysis). 

iii. Facility to reqularly check and ncnitor the recovery 
progress of operators who have exhibited evidence of 
cholinesterase activity depression. 

Details of a sinple method for the laboratory determination 
of cholinesterase activity in blood plasne and erythrocytes 
is given in Appendix V. 

6.2.6 Warehouse - Xylene Storage 

The r· Jrage of large quantities of xylene in druns within 
an un-contained (un-bunded) store nust be recognised as a 
potential fire risk. 

The current practise of manhandling druns of solvent fran 
various stack heights is dangerous for reasons of: 

i. Injury to operators falling fran the stack of druns. 

ii. Loss of control of 200 litre druns of Xylene. 

iii. Risk of spillage and spread of highly inflanrrable 
solvent on inpact of drun with the floor. 

6. 3. Recannendations 

6.3.1 Safety/Environment Workplace Supervision/Controls 

While the Project Director remains responsible for overall 
site safety/environmental controls, these duties should be 
delegated to a responsible manager or superviser for day to 
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day i.rrplementat::.cn. 

It is essential that the designated perscn for these duties 
receives adequate training appropriate for th'- job. 

This should include a visit to an established pesticide 
fornul.aticn factory where ful 1 safety and envircnnental 
centrals are in place and operaticmal. 

6.3.2 Filling Line Operatim 

Thoroughly overhaul and adjust equipnent to eliminate 
spillage, product loss and exposure risk to operators. 

Ccntaminated bottles should be washed clean prior to 
packaging in sales cartcns. 

6.3.3 Protective Clothing 

All filling line operators and process workings and 
neintenance staff ltllSt wear overalls, gloves and eye 
protecticm in process and filling areas. 

6.3.4 Housekeeping 

All working areas should be cleaned cm a daily basis to 
remove spillage residues and acClltlllated wastes. 

Uim~sary acCW111la-:icm of raw naterials and packed 
finished product ltllSt be avoided with the rego.iiar transfer 
of these naterials to appropriate storage areas. 

6.3.5 Hygiene - Atmospheric Monitoring Tests 

The acquisition of a static vapour nali tor should be 
considered to nalitor workplace and laboratory atmospheres 
for vapour contamination (Ref. 5) . 

6.3.6 Blood Cholinesterase Tests 

i. All new enployees nust receive three successive tests 
prior to any OP product exposure to establish 
baseline data. 

ii. Consideration should be given to on-site testing for 
blood cholinesterase ctc~ivity. 

6.3.7 Warehouse - Xylene Storage 

Druns of solvent should be stored on wooden pallets for 
safe, controlled novement and stacking by forklift. 

The acquisition of a 'forklift' drun clani> for novement of 
single dn.rns should be investigated. 
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7. O'ftD SAFETY, HEALm MD mvr~-RELA'l'm CDfTRO[, ISSOES 

The following areas were reviewed and discussed with line-management. 

Cilservations and recumiendations for inprovements, where necessary, are 
incl ude::l. 

7.1 Fire Preventicn and Ccntrol 

The Site is currently vulnerable to fire-risk. 

The delivery of a fire tender is awaited; 
available cm-site are inadequate. 

water supplies 

Existing S11Bll hard-held extinguishers would be ineffective 
except for snall localised outbreaks of fire. 

A n\ll'ber of urgent remedial measures ~re identified: 

i. Provide a large water storage reservoir of at least 150 
cubic metres capacity. It should be located centrally cm 
the site. See Appendix I. 

ii. Provide a lock-off gate valve in the nain surface-water 
drain outfal 1 pipe to prevent escape of ccmtami.nated fire 
waters into local water courses. 

iii. Erect a dry bl.mded lagoon area in south west corner of the 
site to store ccmtami.nated fire waters for treabnent. See 
Appendix I . 

iv. Weed growth is IC!llPUlt en-site and in dry conditions 
presents a fire risk. 

All grass and scrubland should be regularly cut-back to 
minimise this area of risk. 

7 . 2. Site Appearance 

The factory site at Hnawbi occupies sane 12.5 acres. It is only 
partly developed, large tracts of land are un-used, weed growth 
is ranpant, unsightly and constitutes a fire risk. 

Considerable irrprovements would result fran a phased landscaping 
programre. 

Areas benefitting fran inmediate inprovement include: 

i. Hain-gate entrance. 

ii. Road island area - nain office block, borders of nai,1 
roadways linking plants, warehouses and other buildings. 

A well-maintained site does nuch for the environmental inage in 
the eyes of staff and public alike. 
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7.3 ~lie Relations - Inpact of Site Activities en Local external 
Environnent 

The factory site is renotely situated fran danestic residential 
areas, hospitals, or schools. An asbestos cement factory is 
located about cne mile to the north of the Brawbi plant. 

A local ccmnittee of 8 residents fran the neighbourhood act as a 
liaiscn group over local ccncems. 

To date, cnly cne carplaint has been recorded, ccnceming odours 
arising fran burning ccntaminated sawdust. This practise has 
ceased. 

7. 4 Road Access 

The state of the (public) earth road particularly in the wet 
seasons ccntinues to give cause f Jr ccncem. 

The stretch between Tatkyigca and the factory site is at times 
virtually int>assable. 

The risk of vehicles shedding a load of chemicals en-route to or 
fran the factory poses a real hazard to the local environnent. 

Pressures nust be exerted en the ccntrolling authorities to 
provide the road with a pernenent hard surface. 
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8. PRaXJC'l'Iaf - OOAl.I'IY CDf'l'RO[, 

Following discussions with laboratory nanagement it was ascertained 
that: 

i. All raw naterials and finished products were analysed to approved. 
specifications. 

ii. Batch sanples and raw naterials are stored for a period of 2 
years. 

iii. A batch nmi>ering system bas been introduced and is recorded en 
each sanple. 

iv. Each r~tained sanple is 500 ml capacity (raw naterial sanple 
vohmes could be reduced to 250 ml). 

v. out-dated sanples will be recycled in the appropriate productien 
processes. 

8.1 Analytical Lalx>ratorv 

In additien to the nomal range of standard laboratory equipnent, 
a gas liquid chramtograph (GLC) with F. I .D. and E.C. detectors 
is also installed. A high pressure liquid chramtograph (HPLC) 
will also be added to the range in the near future. 

This will increase the overall analytical scope for both 
production and envirc:nnental applications. 

8.1.l Specific methods of analysis will be required for the 
detection of residual cmcentrations of pesticides in 
effluents, water and air. 

8.1.2 Hyqiene/Safety Note 

It was advised that HPLC techniques require large volunes 
of organic solvent during operation. Measures nust be 
taken to ensure the HPLC instrunent is located in a well
ventilated or extracted area to remove solvent vapours. 

The acquisition of static vapour naritoring equipnent will 
enable checks to be applied to the workplace atmosphere en 
a regular basis. 
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9. 'l'RAINit«;, efVIRtHEft'AL MD OCXlJPATiafAL HYGimE 

'l'bree separate training sessions were given to site managanent and 
supervisers covering the following topics. Use was nade of visual aids 
and hand-outs where practicable. 

9.1 Effluent Treatment 

Basic elements of: 

- minimisation 
- collecticm and storage 
- chemical treatment 
- carbcn adsorption 
- quality of final effluent 
- disposal options. 

9.2 Waste Disposal 

- mi.nimi.saticm, recycling and re-use 
- handling and storage 
- labelling and records 
- review of overall disposal options 
- cost inplications. 

9.3 Industrial Qccupaticmal Hygiene and Safety 

- operator protecticm: exarples of protective clothi.ng, 
breathing and protection equipnent 

- plant requirements for capture and removal of airborne dusts 
and vapours 

- cleaning equipnent and adsorbents 
- metho:ls and equipnent for mr:nitoring abmspheric dusts 

and vapours 
- interpretatim and use of mr:nitoring data for workplace 

inprovements. 
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1. E Al lmm and Calpany Ltd 
(Manufacturer of Sentinel/carbo-Flo effluent treatment plant) 
Birdham Road, Chichester, West Sussex, P020 7BT, United Kingdan 

2. Waste Disposal - discussims between K S Johnsen (UNIOO) and Mr B 
Buchanan, <lrief Technical Adviser, Yanqen City and Regional Developnent 
Project, UNDP, Myamar, 27 Novenber 1991. 

3. Rodan Engineerinq Co Ltd ( drun crusher equipnent) 
Unit 5, Millbrook Business Park, Crowborough, East SUssex, TN6 3JZ, 
United Kinqdan. 

4. Disposal of Unwanted Pesticide stocks 
Guidance en the selectien of disposal opticms - GIFAP, Avenue Albert, 
Lancaster, 79A. 1180 

5. Michaelis Industrieofenbau (Incineratien plant) 
Postfach 130622, D 4000 Dusseldorf 13, Germany 

6. Neotrcnics Ltd (Abn:lspheric ll¥Jllitoring equipnent) 
Parsonage Road, Takeley, Bishop's Stortford, Herts, 002 6PlJ, United 
Kingdan 
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APPEJIDICES 

1. Site Plan - effluent, waste treabnent, incineraticn, fire water lagoon, 
storage lagoon, locatioo proposals. 

2. Sentinel Effluent Plant Specificatioo. 

3. 'carbo-Flo' Effluent Treatment Quality Analytical Data. 

4. Waste catpost Treabnent. 

5. Detenn:i.natioo of blood cholinesterase activity. Methodology. 
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SENTINEL APN~DIX l I 

ALLMAN in conjunction with ICI have developed the SENTINEL WATER EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT 
for use in small scale industrial operations as well as agriculture and other areas where environmental 
considerations are important. (The Carbo-Flo Treatment from ICI removes organic substances from the 

water.) 

• A major step forward in the prevention of environmental pollution. 

• Treatment packs designed for each 1CX>O litre batc.h of effluent. 

• A tried and tested system used by ICI in large scale industrial operations worldwide. 

• Treatment 'cleanses· contaminated liquors to give water which can be safely discharged into soakaways 
and sewers. providing water authority consent has been granted. The small quantities of sludge 
produced can be disposed of to land-fill via waste disposal contractors. 

II Tell-tale colour indicator for filter saturation. 

S Portable or fixed plant available. 

MAIN TANK Working capacity 1000 hires 

I 
J 

GAWEL FIL TEA 
\ 

/ 

PADDLE 
AGITATOR 

\..._____,/ 

I 
VALVE 

SLUDGE TANK 

\ 

SPECIFICATION 

COLLECTION TANK 

AGITATION PADDLC: 

FILTERS 

FILLING PUMP 

1000 litre working capacity. 
Manufactured from polyethylene. 
rotational moulded with sludge 
transfer valve. 
Overflow safety cut-out to prevent 
accidental overfill. 

Electrically driven motor, 12 volt DC I 
240 volt AC single phase. 
Mechanical action. 

One gravel pre-filter with b-1r.k flow 
deaning facility. 
Two activated carbon filters with 
replaceable elements. 

Centrifugal pump dnven by 2 hp 
single phase electric or 3 hp petrol 
engine. 

SLUDGE Manufactured from polyethylene ;;tw 
COLLECTION VESSEL sludge drain device. 

, , 
CARBON FIL TEAS 

FRAME Constructed from mild steel. c/W 
access ladder and guard rail. fac1hty for 
three point hnkage and/or fork hit 

LIQUID CIRCUIT 5 metres of suction hose c/W floating 
filter. and all necessary valves and 
discharge pipes 

SHIPPING WEIGHT 680 kg 

DIMENSIONS 2.2 x 1. 16 x 3.0 m 

OPTIONS Active agent 1nfus1on system 
Castor wheels 
Remote electronic control 
Operator protE.ctrve kit. 
Spray boom collection kit. 
Clean water tank. 

S..nllnf!I d ""s.QN!d In< usoo ••th Cl~ut• SOiutions OI ~noe cnemocal!I f oUow '"" 
diirec1tOnS 1n ,,,. tnstruc..tion "'anual 
'Carbo-fl()" IS • ,,..,.. mart< OI I c I 
"Sen11nt1r •a lradlt merl< or E Allman & Company lid 
E. Anmen & Company I. Id"'"'""' I"" r!Qtll 10 aRe< IQllCllOC.Oloon °' dt!s.Qn ..,,tloul 
-OU 
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Tests have oeen earned out under controlled cond1t1ons unaer which known concentrations ot organic chern1ca1s 
have been processed and the treated water suo1ected to laboratory analyses. 

Tables 1. 2 &..3 below set out results from the hm1ted range ot pesticides so tar tested. 

Table 1. Holland 7988 Wagemngen lnsr1rure • 

Prooucr Effluent ResOJeir. L1m;tor 
c· lnmal Loaar.g 'reated Wate: i1eoucnon :)etecnor 

AafK!e of ;l:00t.o µ.g/l ltxlbi µg/I (ppbi 9o µgil lpOC 

Auazme 240.000 ND >999 O.OE 

Bentazo~ 48l.OOO NO >99.9 0075 

Organo-i\ <2 to <25 ND - c. 

Organo-t: <0.~ to 8S ND - 005 

Crgan~ <0 1 to HJO ND - 001 

In b1olog1cai tests. treatment resulted 1n a reouct1on m tox1c1ty of between 20 and 2000 times tor Da~nrna and 
Algae resoect1ve1v By pH ad1ustment a further reduction in tox1c1ty of 4 times was ach1evea. 

•Translated from the Dutch 
WAGEMAKER ;:H 1989 Or1enterend onoerzoek naar de ettekt1V1te1t van een kompakte fys1sch-chem1scnt: 
zu1venngsunit voor afvalwater verontre1rngo met bestn101ngsm1ddelen. Rapportage van oe wer1<groep ·r::r-1RBO
FLO'. Ref B9-064X 

Table 2 USA 7989 Ohio Stare Umvers1ry • 

;;,OC'.:C: Eit1uent Rest0ue 1n ~1m:to• 

'nitiai Loaa:r.g Treated Wate· Aeduct:or. )etecnor 
µg/I IDPO! µg/110001 % µgll 1ppc 

:..rrazine 5.100.00G 40 >95.9 o.: 
:.1<::n1cr 795.000 <48 >99.9 04 

;;ermet~:·· 237.500 ~D >99.& 04 

.\traz:r:e 92.400 40 >999 04 -anK 

.\•acme· 510.000 rjJ >999 ~. 
u~ .. ... 

;e,'Tie~~r ~ . 052.00C ~-) >999 0 .! 

• Unpuo11sned Report Ava1laole 

Table 3 U'11ted Krngdom 1990 Wessex Region NRA - Pewsham. Writs. 

~roa;;c: Effiuent Resicue 1r. Reauct1or, Ltm1tO'. 
·am IJ,. · ~,:,a1 Loaoi~'.J :reatea v~ater % Detect1or 

µg/I tPPOI µy/l IOPO' 

24-0 200.000 rm -
):camoa 35.000 NO Betweer 

Ca~ri1 225.000 NO ... >999 002 

P:r:m1~rc 225.000 ND ana 

C!Permetr·~ 50.000 ~JD 0 04 

::.araa~a'. 200.000 ~; D -
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APPEM>IX IV 

af-SI'l'E TRFA'DEfl' OF LIGm.Y CXXfl'NolINATm PESI'ICIDE WASTES USING PROCESS OF 
ALKALINE CXMPOSTING 

1. Significant quantities of lightly contaminated wastes including 
spillage adsorbents (sawdust), paper towels, swabs, and sweepings, 
regularly arise for disposal. 

Whilst low in pesticide coocentration the wastes are potentially toxic 
and nust be disposed of safely without harm to the envircme1t. 

The waste cannot be buried because of groundwater ccntami.natioo risk, 
or burned because of emission of toxic tune and snDke. 

2. Alkaline Catpost Disposal Method 

Low concentration pesticide residues for the roost part degrade and 
breakdown under alkaline conditions. 

The alkaline carpost method consists of intermixing residual pesticide 
wastes with alternate layers of soil and lime under controlled 
conditions. 

The process - consisting of a raised carpost bed is stored untouched 
for a period of two years. During this period the camination of 
alkaline conditions along with bacterial activity causes the breakdown 
and decatpasition of pesticide residues. 

The carpost beds are nomelly operated in rotaticn over 2 year periods. 
At the end of the 2 year period, the original bed (No. 1) can be broken 
down and used to prepare subsequent beds using the same process. 

f 
YFAR 

I 

BREN<LGm - USE IN BED III 

YFAR 
II 

t 
YFAR 

III 
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Cmpost Bed Details 

Bed Size: About 3 x 2 metres 
Depth: About l metre 

Build up layers to about 1.5 metres. 
Cap off with 10 an soil cover with plastic sheet. 

Soil/lime 

waste layers 

approx 10 ans 

thick 

PES'l'ICIDE RESIIT"'"".S 

LIME 

&>IL 

PESTICIDE RESIOOES 

LIME 

&>IL 

IHPEm'IOOS CLAY CE PLASTIC SmET AT BASE af 
GRaJND LEVEL. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL & HEAL'nl MONITORING METHOD 

THE DETERMINATION OF BLOOD PLASMA CHOLINESTERASE ACTIVITY 

outline of Method 

Certain organophosphorus and carbam~te pesticides may act as cholinesterase 
inhibitors if absorbed by the body, thus endanqerinq the health of persons 
working with them. Before any possible exposure to these compounds personnel 
should have their normal cholinesterase activity determined at least three 
times. Thereafter determinations should be done to monitor individuals at risk 
for any depression of cholinesterase activity, indicative of contalftinatien by 
this type of pesticide, and also to ensure continuity of safe workinq 
conditions. 

A small blood sample is centrifuqed to separate the plasma from erythrocytes. 
The cholinester.ase activity is determined by measurinq the decrease in pH of an 
acetylcholine solution due to the liberation of acetic acid when mixed with the 
plasma sample; it is expressed arbitrarily as 100 times the rate of fall of pH 
per hour. 

Reference 

Wolfsie, J.H., and Winter, G.D., Arch. Industr. Hyg., 1952, 6, 43. 

Apparatus 

No::mal laboratory equipment is assumed to be available, only costly or unusual 
items are described. 

pH Heter, capable of accurately measuring to 0.01 pH unit, preferably with a 
digital display. Fitted with a combined glass and reference electrode which 
will fit into the test tubes used for the determination. 

Centrifuge and tubes, a haematocrit centrifuge with a rotor for 0.4 ml 
heparinised plastic tubes. Centrifuge and tubes are available from Gelman 
Sciences Ltd., Northampton. 

Waterbath, to maintain temperature at 25°C, fitted with a rack to hold the test 
tubes. A suitable bath and ra~k is available from Grant InstrUl'lents (Cambridge) 
Ltd. 

Test tubes, disposable plastic tubes 100 x 15 mm. A suitable tube, type 55.466, 
is available from Sarstedt Ltd., Leicester. 

Lancets, sterile disposable lancets may be obtained from BCL, Lewes. 

Natelson capillary tubes, heparinised, 0.20 ml, available from BCL, Lewes. 

Blood pipettes, 0.02 ml, available from American Hospital Supplies Ltd., 
Didcot. 
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Stopclock 

Dispensing micropipette and disposable tips to deliver 0.20 ml, available frOlll 
BCL, Lewes. 

Chemicals 

Normal labordtory reagents are assumed to be available, only less common 
chemicals are described. All chemicals should be of Analytical Reagent grade. 

Acetylcholine chloride, this material is hygroscopic and should be brought in 
small bottles which must be kept tightly closed and not allowed to stand open to 
the atmosphere. 

Acetylcholine solution, dissolve 0.30 g of acetylcholine chloride in 10.0 ml of 
water. Prepare this solution fresh each day. 

Buffer solution, dissolve 1.237 g of sodium barbitone, 0.136 q of potassium 
dihydroqen phosphate and 17.54 q of sodl\lll chloride in about 900 ml of water. 
Add 11.6 ml of 0.1H hydrochloric acid with thorouqh mixir.q, then adjust the 
volUllle to 1 litre.- The pH should be e.oo at 2s•c. Add a few drops of toluene 
as a preservative and store at about o•c; do not allow the buffer to freeze. 

Procedure 

WARNING. Blood samples and blood contaminated equipment present a biological 
hazard. Surqical gloves must be worn throughout the procedure and all 
contaminated equipment, gloves included, must be disposed of so as not to cause 
a hazard to others. Incineration is the recommended means of disposal. 

1. Blood sampling. This should normally be done by medical staff, details of 
the procedure are included for guidance when medical staff are not 
regularly in attendance. 

1.1 Cleanse the lobe of the donor's ear with a small piece of qauze soaked in 
surgical spirit, then wipe it dry with sterile gauze. 

1. 2 Remove a 
touched. 
hand and 
lancet. 

sterile lancet frOlll its wrapping, ensuring that the blade it not 
Grip the lobe of the ear with the finger and thwnb of the free 

positively pierce the cleansed area with the point of the 

1.3 Immediately d.iscard the lancet - it must not be used again - and collect 
the blood sample in a Natelson capillary tube through the tapered end 
until t~e tube is three quarters full. It may be necessary to manipulate 
the lobe of the ear between the finger and thumb to ensure a steady flow 
of blood, this is done by alternatively squeezing and r~:easing the lobe 
during the filling of the capillary. 

1.4 Touch the tapered end of the capillary tube on the inside of a plastic 
centrifuge tube so that the blood flows into the centrifuge tube, cap the 
tube and label it with the donor's name. 

1.5 Centrifuge the sample for 2 minutes. It should separate into plasma, a 
clear upper layer, with the red erythrocytes at the bottom, if there is 
ev1dence of erythrocytes still suspended in the plasma increase the 
centrifuging time until they are removed. 

1.6 The cholinesterase activity should be determined as soon as possible after 
sampling, if this is not possible the samples may be kept for up to 24 
hours in A refridgerator at 5°C, 
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2. Deterainatlon of Cholinesterase Activity 

2.1 Put sufficient test tubes for two determinations per saaple into the rack 
in the 2s•c waterbath. Add 1.0 al of water to each one and allow to stand 
for 1 S ainutes. 

2.2 Draw 0.02 al of the plasma into a blood pipette taking care not to draw up 
any erythrocytes and disperse in 1.0 al of water in one of the test tubes. 
Rinse the pipette vith the solution. Using a new bl'X>d pipette treat a 
duplicate in the same way. 

2.3 Add 1.0 ml of buffer solution to each tube, mix and replace in the 2s•c 
waterbath. 

2.4 Standardise the pH meter to pH 7.0. 

2.5 Without removing the plasma salllple from the waterbath add 0.20 ml of 
acetylcholine solution by means of a dispensing pipette, mix thoroughly 
with the pH electrode, record the pH and start the stopclock. Repeat this 
procedure with each sample at 30 second intervals. 

2.6 ~actly 1 hour after the addition of the acetylcholine solution to the 
first scllllple mix briefly with the electrode and record the pH again. At 
30 seco~d intervals as each hour is cOlllpleted treat the appropriate sample 
in the same way. 

2.7 calculate and record the cholinesterase activities of the samples:-

where pHO = initial pH reading 
pH1 = pH reading after one hour 
b = correction for non-enzymatic hydrolysis 
f correction for variations in pH per hour with pH. 

Values of b and f appropriate to the final pH reading pH 1 are given in 
the following table:-

Corrections for 
cholinesterase activity 

pH1 in plas111a 
b f 

7.9 0.09 0.98 
7.8 0.07 1.00 
7.7 0.06 1.01 
7.6 o.os 1.02 
7.5 0.04 1.02 
7.4 0.03 1.01 
7.3 0.02 1.o1 
1.2 0.02 1.00 
7.1 0.02 1.00 
7.0 0.01 1.00 
6.8 0.01 1.00 
6.6 0.01 1.01 
6.4 0.01 1.02 
6.2 0.01 1.04 
6.0 0,01 1.09 
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UXIDO Substantive Co ... ents 

The report gives an extensive survey of the operation of the pesticide 
formulation plant at Hllawbi. The expert who has worked in many pesticide 
formulation plants worldwide. has given a thorough survey with respect to 
occupational and environmental safety of the plant. He has itemized various 
recomaendations and actions to be taken to bring the plant to international 
standards. The very fact that the plant is located awav from the townships 
gives the added advantage of not interfering with urban population au~ing its 
routine operation. On the other hand the standard of the approach road to the 
plant needs very much to be desired and unless action is taY.cn by the 
Government to surface the road. it would lead to accidents during transport of 
finished products. 

UNIDO has already taken action 
additional measures to be tak~n by 
waste 1112.nagement in the plant. 

recommended by the experts but need 
the project authorities to control the 

Landscaping of the site is an important job to be carried out by the 
project authorities and in addition. they should appoint a safetv officer. It 
is necessary to go through the observations of the experts item by item and 
take action as needed. UNIDO experts will be able to assist to carry out the 
necessary work in association with the MPI. 

The report amounts to a safety audit with respect to occupational and 
environmental safety and it is essential that the expert's return mission is 
planned appropriately to monitor actions taken and also to assist in carrying 
out some of the recommendations. 




